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Yorkie And Doug Not Track Team Hosts National Record
ugh Against USCno State Saturday

South Carolina, did to North Carolina in basketball

jumped off to a quick lead, tak-
ing the 200 yard medley relay,
and never were in any danger
of losing.

Of the eleven events which
were swum, Raleigh managed
to win only two the diving and

tory sparked the Tar Babies to
a 55-- 34 win over their oppo-
nents. It was Carolina's second
triumph of the season.

Tar Baby George Bensch was
the only double winner of the
day, capturing the 200 and 400
yard freestyle events. Carolina

here Wednesday night what it did to them in football
Uast October, winning their first Atlantic Coast Confer

By Ed Dupree
UNC's varsity and freshmen track teams play host to N. C

State Saturday afternoon in the Tin Can.ence game at the expense of the Tar Heels. Final score
jof the free-scori- ng tilt was 89-8- 2. The McGuiremen blew I the 200-ya- rd freestyle relay., The dual meet will be the second Tar Heel-Wolfpa- ck track

encounter of the young indoor season. The varsity clobberedja ten-poi- nt lead midway of the second half and the Game State 86-1- 0 in the opener, while the frosh coasted to a 69-3- 1
cocks couldn't be slowed in the

Thompson Mann, a freshman
at North Carolina from Hick-

ory, Va., set a new national
collegiate freshman swimming
record in the 200-ya- rd back-

stroke here, yesterday.

200-medl- ey relay Bissell, UN
Jay Moomaw, Boardman Norris
1:53.4
200 freestyle Bensch, Hiller,
Kizzell (Raleigh) 2:09.5
50 freestyle Murray, Senter
(R) Chatnuff (r) 23.9
200 ind. medley Swift, Gillette,
(r.) 2:24.5
diving Gossell (r.)
100 butterfly J. Moomaw, Kiz-
zell, Young (r.) 1:03.8

Mann, participating in the
Carolina-Raleig- h high school
meet, swam the distance in
2:08.3 minutes to eclipse the old
mark of 2.09.6 set in 1955 by
Ray Galvano of Southern
Methodist University. His vic- -

100 freestyle Senter (r.), H.
Moomaw, Park (r.) 56.2
200 backstroke Thompson
Mann, Gillette (r.) 2:08.3 na-
tional collegiate freshman rec-
ord. Old record 2:09.6 by Gal-
vano, SMU. 1955.
400 freestyle Bensch, Bruce
(r.) Roser 4:48.5
100 breasislroke Boardman,
Swift. Welsh (r.) 1:09.8
200 freestyle relay Raleigh 1:44

victory. The State meet will serve as a warm-u- p for the Big Five
meet to be held February 18 between UNC, State, Duke, Wakefrantic homestretch.

Despite York Larese's high of and low hurdles, crown, a$he season, 36, and Doug Moe's
''Supporting 29, the Heels couldn't

put UNC ahead 80-7- 9, but then
Robinson got a field goal for
USC. The Birds finished the
contest by hitting on 8 of 10
free throws to wrap up the ACC
battle, while Larese and Jim
Hudock, who finished with 10
points, fouled out.

transfer from Southern Method-
ist, turned in many brilliant
performances during the 1960tope with the smaller Game

Forest, and Davidson.
Top Point Man

Jim Brown, the top individual
point man in the opening meet,
looms as one of the top ACC
competitors in both the high

cocks, led by Scottie Ward's 20
'and Bobbie Robinson and Dave

season, while running un
attached.

Yrevosnik . with 19 each.
The Chapel Hillians jumped

Other first place finishers in
the opener were Barry Tiede-man- ri

and Heath Whittle, whoTarBabies Seeking
2nd Win Over NCS

SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE

TO BEGIN ON FEBRUARY 18

tied in the pole vault; Carlton
Debnam, 440-yar- d run; Rett
Everett, mile run; Jeff Jones,
broad jump; Gerry Stuver, 880-yar- d

run; Carmine Lunetta,
two-mil- e run; and Reinard
Harkema, high jump.

Dash and Shot Weak
Coaches Dale Ranson and Joe

Hilton are still plagued with
weaknesses in the dashes and
shot put, the only events the
Tar Heels lost in the State
meet. These weaknesses could

Fear Not
Fair Lady

ahead early in the contest on
the Moe-Lare- se combination,
iaking a 4-- 0 lead before their
iiosts scored. Coach Bob Ste-
ven's crew pulled it closer on
Jthe work of forward Ron John-
son, tightening the count as
plose as 22-1- 9 before the Tar
Heels put on a splurge again,
i Substitute center Prevoznik
replaced scoring ace Art Whis-na- nt

early in the first period,
and led his team through the
middle part of the game with
some timely scoring and a yeo-
man's rebounding job. The
closest that the Gamecocks
Jould get in the first half was

with 1:30 remaining when Ward

Carolina's freshman basket-
ball team tries to get back in
the winning column tonight
against the State College Wolf--

What has become known as
"spring practice" among the
members of the Carolina foot-
ball team will begin on Satur-
day, February 18.

Coach Jim Hickey had plan

NCAA regulations to 30 days.
At the conclusion of the prac-
tices the annual Monogram
Club - sponsored Blue - White
game will be played. The date
for this intrasquad contest has
been tentatively set for March
25.

lets in a game played at Rocky
Mount, N. C.

Charlie will be back. He's selecting the stereo
records he wants to buy at Kemp's Siereo Parly
which starts tomorrow. He just can't miss those
40 discounts on stereo.

The Tar Babies, winners of

hurt the Blue and White in
five games in a row before they
met their downfall at Duke on
Saturday night, have beaten

ned earlier to hold the drills
beginning. February 11, but
snow, rain and sleet have made
the practice fields unusable.

their quest for the ACC Indoor

year, bombing away with his
long, accurate jump shots at the
outset of both the first and
second periods. Cooke scored 32
points in the win.

In the starting lineup tonight
will probably be Cooke and
Tom Ryan at the guards, Jim
Fisher at center, and Art Katz
and Bryan McSweeney at for-
ward. If Coach Rosemond pro-
poses any kind of strategy, it
will most likely be aimed at
keeping his players on the
court. Foul trouble in the Duke
game resulted in all five starters
and two subs leaving the game.
The Tar Babies finished with
three players.

championship, but their strengththe State freshmen once already
this season. So far, Coach Ken With forecasts for the remainderin the distance events and

hurdles should make them a of the week bearing nothing en
strong threat for the title.

Rosemond's boys stand 2-- 2

against Big Four competition,
losing twice to the strong Blue

FOR THE LADIES
NOTTINGHAM, England

(UPI) A Nottingham bus com-
pany is having new vehicles
fitted with a low step in the in-

terests of women passengers
with tight skirts.

Tom Clark, a high jumper,

couraging, Hickey decided to try
for next week.

Approximately 75 ' gridders
are expected to take part in the
drills which are limited by

Imps, and stopping Wake For-
est and State once each.

When Carolina last played the
Wolflets, guard Mike Cooke en

THE HUB OF CHAPEL HILL

ANNOUNCES ITS

FINAL CLEARANCE
joyed his hottest night of the

made the most noise in the
opening frosh meet, as he leap-
ed 6' 4" to set a school freshman
record. Bob Lacey and Dana
Wellman, a pair of freshman
football players, led the indi-
vidual scoring with eleven and
eight points, respectively. Lacey
won the shot put and placed
second in the pole vault and

SPECIAL. OFFER...

hit a long shot to make the
score 40-3- 9. Doug Moe hit a
basket and the Heels left at
fialrtime with a slim 42-4- 0 lead,
j North Carolina held the ad-
vantage until the Gamecocks
poured in seven points in a
row early in the second half to
take a 51-4- 9 advantage. Here,
Larry Brown hit a set, and Moe,
Larese, and Dick Xepley com-
bined talents to push UNC back
out front, 56-5- 3. Then after
Robinson scored for USC,
Iluiiock hit on a field goal, La-
rese canned a charity toss, Kep-Ic- y

. got a bucket, Larese and
Sfoe a field goal each to give
the Heels their biggest lead of

INTRAMURALS
Thursday, February 9ih

UNC Visits Duke

Saturday Looking

For Second Fight
On Saturday night, Carolina

Court 4:00 broad jump. Wellman took first
place in the low hurdles and
second in the high hurdles.

1 Lewis-- 1 vs. Aycock-- 1 m j2 Avery Big O's vs. Mangum

Genuine Imported hand-carvo- dTHC MOST ACCUIUC0 UUET OF All TIME KtfOMITO
the, night, 65-5- 5. But then the LLBQLSHOI BALLETmakes a return trip to Duke

TOPCOATS Smooth, rich, luxurious fabrics in a
variety of handsome patterns and most wanted
colors: were $38.75 now $29.99, were $42.75 now
$34.47, were $49.50 now $37.44.

SUITS The finest of imported wools, tailored in
the slim authentic Ivy model, newest colors in the
most wanted patterns: were $55.00 now $42.77, were
$49.50 now $37.45, were $32.95 now $24.83.

TSCKUKWSXrSrcfof cavel in. cherry wood pipo...
that really smokes)with, the purpose of beating the

Rats
3 AFROTC vs. Cobb Hotheads
4 Law Drunks-- 2 vs. Law Sch.

Rinks
5 Peacocks Morons vs. Law

Poopers-- 4

6 Law Bars vs. Eco-Mai- h

varonna managed to ftold the Blue Devils in a fight a real
lead all the way until the final fight to be run off in eight
iwo minutes, out tne work of parts. This unique two-head- ed pipe is a

real conversation piece,.. a must ;

for your collection! Hand-carve- d
ill
UrM CmUbu COLOt ftstribatad tr CslraUi I

and pIctui-- of
Sir Waltsr
RaUIgh
from naw

Court 5:00

But it's all legal. In other
words, Coach Sam Barnes'
wrestlers tangle with the Duke
grapplers on the mats.

The locals will try to take

in the Italian Alps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on1 Aces vs. Old East pouch packa IBW la BrfV m

its own tiny legs. Ideal for a m. TBI - r -- a J"" a2 City Planners vs. Denial Sch.

SHOWS AT
3 8

ADMISSION 90c

Now Playing
your desk, mantel, or bookshelfAchestheir third consecutive Atlantic

Coast Conference meet.

Johnson, Prevoznik, Haney, and
Robinson helped the Birds to
whittle away at the margin.
Johnson rolled . in two field

oals in succession to push the
Roosters ahead by 77-7- 6, and
th'en Whisnant got a free shot
to. give them a int spread.
7 Moe got his 29th and final
point to tie the score, but then
Robinson hit another charity
toss. Larese got a jumper to

...mighty good smoking, tool
This is a wonderful value! f

SPORTCOATS Imported fabrics, tailored in the
authentic Ivy way in patterns and colorings that are
bold and bright and yet just right in perfect good
taste.

As the Barnesmen seek re Vv jnvenge for a close 14-1- 6 loss to Send for your two-head- ed j

the Blue Devils last season, they pipe today!

3 Joyner Jocks vs. Library
4 Mangum Fish vs. Playmak-- "

ers
5 Winston Weerunts vs Grimes
6 Beta Stars vs. Kap Sig-- 2 (W)
7 TEP Pledges vs. Chi Psi-- 2

(W)

pi mini in i urn.. . j 'iliBt ium m

mtilSn iii i.Qi'i ii "riii .mi .i.i. i I, BiiiiMWi mi

l. .

will be depending heavily on
Captain Pope Shuford,

PANTS All wools, dacron and wools, hopsacks in
all colors and most wanted shades: were $14.95 now
$11.77, were $12.95 now $10.44.E2J

iHickey's Sweeties
Meet Rosie 's Stars

"BOLD, IFITELLIGEUT
A!ID TASTEFUL!

M.Y.

NOWHIGH ORDER OF ARTISTCY

- N. Y. HEKALO EEtC

Even if

She Doesn't

Love

You

She'd Love

SHIRTS Oxford fabric solids and stripes in the
Ivy button down or the ever popular snap-ta- b.

Available in pop-over- s: were $5.00 now $3.99, were
$3.98 now $2.99. SHIRTS SPECIALLY PRICED AT
$1.99!E2 Cssa eff Li. )

Schroeder, John Hegarty, Fred
Mueller, Skip Clement, and Jim
Rice.

Lennie Rosenbluth's All-Sta- rs,

a semi-professio- nal team, will
feature such past stars as
Danny Lotz, Ray Stanley, Joe
Quigg, Tony Radovich, and Bil-li- e

Joe HarrisJ Rosenbluth,

Sir Walter Raleigh
in the
new pouch pack
Keeps tobacco
44 fresher!
Cholea Kantucky Burlayt
Extra Agad !

Smalla grand I Packs right!
Snrtokas awaatt Cant bltat

1 Shown
Appoximataly
H Actual Siza

Many other items reduced,
too numerous to mentionQuigg, and Lotz, were members

of the 1957 Tar Heel team.
Radovich made the bigtime a Mail Today!Clip Coupon

r UNC football players and
Lennie Rosenbluth's Ail-St- ar

basketball team have declared
war on each other.

- Monday night at 8 o'clock in
Woollen Gym, Hickey's "Sweet-
ies' will show their versatility
in sports competition, by at-
tempting to overthrow Ail-Ameri- can

Rosenbluth's squad
and claiming fame to the
South's greatest basketball clas-
sic' (despite claims from over
.Raleigh way).

The "Sweeties," football play-
ers all, will not be strangers on
the hardwood. Rip Hawkins, one
pf the mainstays, was offered a
Combined football - basketball
scholarship to Tennessee, Mike
Greenday was an All-Sta- te

basketballer in Pennsylvania,
and Lenny Beck played fresh- -
fc'an basketball for the Univer-
sity.
? Other "Sweeties" are John

4 I X tyear before, as did Duke's Har f ' COCECEL

I V--. V

ris.
Ray Rarris, press agent for U

PIos Mnd me prepaid
pipe(s). Enclosed it $1

(no stamp, picas) and the picture
of Sir Walter Raleigh from the box
In which the pouch is packed for
aach pipe ordered.

the "Sweeties," has stated that
Sir Walter Raleigh
Box 303
louisvilt 1, Kentucky

AMember
Store

THE HUB of CHAPEL HILL
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Valentine

from the

Intimate

Bookshop!

NAME.Last Times Today

"so far Perry Mason, Maverick,
and the 1957 Tar Heels have not
met their match. But every dog
has his day and Monday might
spoil the end of a long reign."

Tickets for the game are on
sale at the "Y" or can be ob-
tained at the door Monday
night. Price is 25c.

ADDRESS.

CITY . 103 E. Franklin St.ZONE ,. STATE. 942-125- 2r r je mm

TP COLLEGE . - -
This offer good only In U.S.A. Not valid In states where prohibited, taxed, or other-

wise restricted. Offer expires June 30, 1951. Allow four weeks for delivery.
L.

3end
Romance or whimsy . . . whatever you want in a Valentine card,

you'll find it in our wide selection.
CUTE SOPHISTICATED SENTIMENTAL

JT N
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Valentine's Day Is February 14th
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